
 

 

Dear Parents, 

As we head into the summer break, I wanted to take a moment to share some strategies and recommendations to help 

prevent the dreaded "summer learning loss" and ensure your child has a fun and educational summer vacation. 

We will not be requiring book reports, reading logs, or math workbooks, however, we do have some suggested 

activities. 

 

1 .Create a Summer Reading Challenge: Encourage your child to read for at least 20-30 minutes every day. Set up a 

reward system or join a local library's summer reading program to keep them motivated. Barnes and Noble also has a 

wonderful incentive program. 

2. Explore Educational Apps and Websites: There are plenty of educational apps and websites available that make 

learning enjoyable. Look for apps that cover subjects like math, science, language arts, and coding. 

3. Plan Educational Outings: Take advantage of the summer break to visit museums, zoos, science centers, and historical 

landmarks. These outings provide hands-on learning experiences that can be both fun and educational. 

4. Encourage Writing: Encourage your child to keep a journal or write stories about their summer adventures. Writing 

not only improves literacy skills but also allows children to express their creativity. 

5. Incorporate Learning into Daily Activities: Whether it's cooking together, gardening, or doing household chores, find 

ways to incorporate learning into your daily activities. Math can be practiced while baking, science can be explored in 

the garden, and teamwork skills can be developed through chores. 

6. Limit Screen Time: While technology can be educational, it's important to limit excessive screen time during the 

summer. Encourage outdoor play, physical activities, and face-to-face interactions with friends and family. 

7. Summer Enrichment Programs: Look for summer camps or enrichment programs that focus on academic subjects, 

arts, sports, or other areas of interest for your child. These programs provide structured learning opportunities while still 

allowing for a summer break experience. 

8. Set Learning Goals: Sit down with your child at the beginning of the summer and set some learning goals together. 

Whether it's mastering multiplication tables or learning a new skill, having goals can help keep them focused and 

motivated. 

9. Lead by Example: Show your child that learning doesn't stop just because school is out. Share your own reading list, 

engage in learning activities together as a family, and demonstrate a positive attitude towards lifelong learning. 

By implementing these recommendations, you can help prevent summer learning loss and ensure that your child has a 

fulfilling and educational summer vacation. Together, let's make this summer a time for growth, exploration, and fun 

learning experiences! 

Blessings, 

Mrs. Hullett 

 


